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EATON'S SEWER-RAT 
BAIT BLOCKS- Rodent1cide 

SPECIAL FORMULA: EATON'S SEWER-RAT BAIT BI£)CKSe contain a select choice com
bination of taste-tempting (to rat) ingredients blended with high potency anti
coagulant chemicals into a uniform standard, ready-to-use bait. The Paraffin used 
not only protects the bait in high-moisture areas but is also attractive to rodents. 

Thr'~ is no bait shyness - no prebaiting required - no tolerance build-up ••• just 
us~ ~s suggested. 

SOOGESTED USE: For control in Sanitary and combination Sanitary and Storm Sewers, 
secure a BAIT BLOCK to one end of wire and attach other end of wire to bottom step 
of manhole ladder allowing just enough wire for BAIT BLOCK to rest on manhole 
benching. . 

In sewers with no benching at manhole, secure BAIT BLOCK to one end of wire and 
attach other end of wire to manhole ladder keeping BAIT BI£)CK above water level. 
A board may be placed across sewer resting on OPPOSite steps and BAIT BLOCK 
(secured to manhole ladder by Wire) can be placed on board for the rodents to ~at. 

For control in Storm Sewers: BAIT BLOCKS can be suspended from sewer grates, with 
wire attached to grate so that the BAIT BLOCKS remain a few inches above normal 
water level. 
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In all installations, BAIT BLOCKS should be secured with wire so that they 
)t carr1ed or floated away. Where rat infestations appear extremely heavy, 

use 2 or more BAIT BLOCKS 1n each manhole. -~---.---------.. --.-----

KEEP BAITED AREAS WELL SUPPLIED: Cont1nuous feed1ng from 5 to 14 days should 
br1ng control. Ba1t should be ava11ab1e to rodents unt11 complete lack of feed1ng 
1s not1ced. Never allow the ba1ted aewers to remain empty for over 48 hours. 

CAUTION: Protect bait from children, pets and domestic animals. If aCCidentally 
swallowed call a physician immediately. Treat as for overdose of DICUMAROL ant1-
coagulant. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: '~ 
{D1PhaC1nOne-2-d1Ph~!3C tyl-l, 3-1ndand1one 0 0025~ 

tl Sod1um Salt of dip c10n -2-diphenylacetJ~-1, 3-indandione 0:0027~ 
INERT INGREDIENTS: 99 • 994~ 

~Equal in killing power to other ant1-coasUlantl at .025~ 100.000 
CAU'l'IOH: KEEP OUT 01' REACH 01' CHILDREN USDA Reg. No. 56-20 
THIS PACKAGB POR PROl'ESSIDAL a: PUBLIC HBALTH OlPPICIALS USE ONLY 
Manuatctured I: Guaranteed b1 

J .T. EATON 1:._C_Q ...... IBC~110 WBST 65th STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO 44102 
THIS PAmomllnmoMQ.~- BE BROON l'OR RESALE OF ENCLOSED UNITS 

:he success of a effective bait is in the eatin' . - - and tATON'S got it! 


